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Integrated Development Plan
Kakamega County
“There is need to encourage the private sector through
incentives to establish more housing units in the County,
encourage transfer of affordable housing technologies and
enhance access to credit for people to construct or buy
better houses. High rise apartments with adequate social
amenities should also be prioritised for optimal land
utilization and environmental sustainability”
First Kakamega County Integrated Development Plan 2013-2017: 1.6.8
(Housing)

Checkpoint Heights is a privately funded affordable housing
development project intended to respond to the County
Government’s policies on housing demand.
Commercially, it is an ethical development aligned to the wellbeing of ordinary Kenyans. Investment returns are factored to
affordable levels of rent and a longer term payback period
than is typical of the boom trend in Nairobi and elsewhere. To
be viable however, the developers seek the following metrics

N o r t h

E l e v a t i o n

PLOT AREA = 400 m2
PLOT RATIO = 2
GROUND COVERAGE = 67.5%
PARKING = 1 PER 133 m2
DENSITY = 250 units/ Ha.
The developers wish to agree the broad design parameters
with Kakamega County at Lands Officer level, prior to formal
submittal of plans for approval.
This will be done digitally, by email to

LANDS@KAKAMEGA.GO.KE
Digital ICT technology will be a central plank of the
Checkpoint Heights project, according with County
Government’s aim
“to avail affordable internet resources to the people of
Kakamega County”
First Kakamega County Integrated Development Plan 2013-2017: 1.6.3
(ICT)
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Pre-application | Design Statement
Partis | Block Structure
Checkpoint Heights is designed as a four storey apartment
block arranged around a courtyard light-well, comprising
accommodation as scheduled in Table 1.
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The typically urban form is necessary to

•

•
Compact land utilisation, preventing sprawl
Create a secure compound with off-street parking
Balance the construction infrastructure costs with
investment returns

Mixed use (class F2/G1)
addresses the streetscape at ground level: uses envisaged
include internet/IT studio, medical dispensary, micro-bank,
office.
One bedroom studio apartments range at the rear of the
courtyard. Two bedroom flats are configured to the front
aspect overlooking the strong landscape features to the
North of the site. Both are arranged about a central ‘spine’
wall with each half served by a staircase and riser core.
Circulation around the central light well at each level
describes a sound life-safety diagram.
Solar collector tanks, photovoltaic panels and a main satellite
dish located at roof level, ensure the whole block is served by
modern kisasa infrastructure that is fundamental to the
project’s vision: that ‘affordable’ shall not mean inferior,
rather that more is achievable for less, providing that design
parameters and controls are applied to that end.
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Chief among those is aiming the construction budget to local
materials and trades for shell and finishes, spending on
imported factory-made products only where essential:
sanitary, kitchen and plumbing fixtures and fittings; electrical
and data installations.
This strategy underpins the virtuous circle of ‘affordability’:
that it is ‘symbiotic’ with ‘sustainability’, providing that
design quality and build quality are professionally directed.

Space Standards | Parker Morris
Checkpoint Heights is compliant with Sir Parker Morris’s
1961 public housing space standards (table 2).
ONE BED STUDIO APARTMENT = 32 m2
TWO BED FLAT = 68 m2
These remain the gold standard for affordable housing.
P a r k e r
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Sustainability | Affordability
Locally available building materials, reducing ‘diesel miles’
and ‘embodied carbon footprint’ are key to both the project’s
sustainability and affordability strategies.
The region’s strong sandy-clay soils furnish the thriving brickmaking industries that proliferate.
The structural concrete frame is configured to minimise
spans.
Cladding of coloured render roughcasts with patterned
surface treatments are an attractive finish by skilled trades
local to the area, and resonate with tradition

Services include below-ground rainwater harvesting and biodigester tanks, while solar collectors at roof level provide
running hot and cold water. However, in order to control
water usage capacity, bathtubs are omitted in favour of
showers to washrooms.
Diversifying demographics with affordable kisasa housing for
lower/middle professional wage-earners such as doctors and
teachers, strengthens local economies and reinforces family
cohesion. Powerful data and wifi connections facilitate
working from home. The 20th century zoning policies that
restricted the workplace to urban centres is waning. The
effect of that should be welcomed where it reduces traffic
congestion, fossil fuel consuption, and air pollution.

Build Quality | Design Information
Conformance with building codes doesn’t rely on a
Government Inspectorate visiting construction work-inprogress on site. The developer will appoint a responsible
Resident Engineer and reputable contractor with sound track
record to monitor construction with confidence.
Design information and quality detailing are crucial to
success and protection of investment.
Specifications will invoke British Standard 8000:
Workmanship on Building Sites, its various parts: firestopping, floor and wall tiling, cladding, and so forth.
Specifications will invoke other international standards and
work-quality clauses drawn from Kenya’s Green Building
Society, the Association for Environment Conscious Building
(AECB), ARCAT, NBS & ASTM online library resources as
required. Equal emphasis shall be given to ecological as much
as energy efficient building.
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Door and window components from local fabrication shops in
metal, cypress and gum.
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Design + Asset Management | BIM
Checkpoint Heights is designed in 3d BIM (Building
Information modelling) in Vectorworks 2015 BIM Cad software
crucial to the efficient and effective coordination of
architecture, structure, and services.

Throughout the building’s maintenance lifecycle, the BIM
model data is the key reference resource for facilities
management. From the types of paint used, to the service
cycle for pumps and other equipment, the BIM model resource
can be digitally programed to facilitate routine maintenance,
avoid dilapidation, protecting asset value

Affordable Rent | Payback Period
Market intelligence local to the proposed development site in
Kakamega County indicates affordable rent benchmarks at:
I Bed Studio Flat = 15000 Kes pcm
2 Bed Flat = 25000 Kes pcm
Target construction budget rate = 25000 Kes/ m2 gross
Total rental income including mixed-use:
= 250,000 Kes pcm
Gross floor area (including common and technical areas)
= 800 m2
x 25,000 Kes
= 20,000,000 Kes Total Construction Cost
The payback period is therefore
20,000,000 ÷ 250,000
= 80 months
= 6.66 years

Model Project | Training Opportunity
The developer wishes the project to generate training
opportunities to disseminate innovative skills, affordable
housing technology transfer, and new employment creation.
Observers from Kenya’s Green building Society, the Aga Khan
Development Network and other interested bodies would be
invited to monitor progress.
vectorprojects.wordpress.com
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This means the various elements of the building design are
thoroughly checked and problems resolved before a single
brick is laid. Design change and rectification of mistakes on
site are avoided because the three-dimensional model exposes
them (by an iterative process of clash detection), before
construction commences. This is vital to cost control, on
which the success of an affordable development heavily relies,
since mistakes on site would ruin its business plan. To this
end BIM facilitates affordable development.
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Appendix | Architectural Drawings
Supplied on request
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Site Plan + Area Calculation
Ground + Typical Floor Layout
Long Section
Cross Section
Exploded Isometri
Contextual Isometri
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